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Renaissance Poodles
The Newsletter of Poodle Rescue of New England
Welcome Note…by Mahala Beams
Now that beautiful weather has finally settled in after the
unusually cool, wet and stormy beginning of summer, the crisp
brilliant days of fall are just around the corner. Despite the
stretches of bad weather earlier in the summer, our poodle
companions have enjoyed many wonderful outdoor activities
over the last months as the gallery page of this newsletter attests.
In this issue, we feature articles on two of the dogs, Freddie and
Bella, rescued over a year ago from an unfortunate backyardbreeding operation in Connecticut. In addition we include
updates on many more of the dogs from Connecticut: Cassie,
Gracie, Fiona, Midnight, Phoebe, Charlie, Thumbelina and
Josie. Although these dogs bear the scars of an upbringing that
did not include normal socialization, health care, affection or
training, they are all making good progress in their new lives
and learning what it is like to be part of loving families.
This issue also includes the story of Rigoletto, a handsome
standard, who has become a certified therapy dog, an update on
Gigi, adopted several years ago from PRNE, and a moving
memorial to Teddy who passed away this year. A report on the
3rd annual Whisker Walk with an array of pictures highlights the
participation of Poodle Rescue of New England in this fabulous
event. To help keep pets healthy, Dr. Dallas reports on dental
care for our pets and Andrew of “Ask Andrew” advises on
resources for pet owners suffering the financial strains of the
economic downturn. Cooking 101 offers nutritious home-cooked
meals. Finally, the Mailbox section features letters from two
happy adopted poodles.
In closing, we offer a plea on behalf of poodles in need. In these
still difficult economic times, donations to PRNE are down. Yet
more than ever poodle rescues need our help to attain good
health and to become adoption-ready. So if you are able to make
a contribution, please do so. Or if you are looking for good ideas
for gifts for the holidays or other occasions, please consider
buying some of the wonderful Silver Bean Coffee described on
page 7. Proceeds from the sale of this coffee will support the
good work of PRNE.
………

Freddie

Freddie…

by Alice O’Connor, fosterer, and Leslie Ludlam, adopter
Freddie, a Bichon-Poodle mix, entered foster care at the tender
age of 7 months. Seems like he was just a baby but, in fact, by
that
time he'd
already
missed
out
on
important
socialization, which is key in any puppy's proper development.
He also battled mange and a raging and recurring double ear
infection for months.
While Freddie quickly bonded with his foster mom and foster
canine siblings, he was sometimes conflicted about his
interactions with other people and it was hard to determine what
his triggers were. While friendly in general, there were certain
situations that gave Freddie great anxiety. Freddie had to learn
what it meant to live as part of a family. Freddie and his foster
mom needed help! They turned to professional dog trainer
Jessica Janowski who generously donated her time to help shape
Freddie's behavior. To see her work with Freddie, visit:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NqpA8X105OY
Continued on page 2
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Freddie …continued from page 1
Today Freddie lives in his forever home with a family who
adores him, eccentricities and all. Freddie is lucky to have been
adopted by a family who understands the nature of "rescue"
work, is willing to continue to work on his behavior, and who
accept him not only for who he is but also for who he may never
be. Alice O’Connor, Foster Mom
Freddie joined our family back in March of this year. A
beautiful little white dog, he was a mass of energy and anxiety
when we first got him. I thought my heart would break as his
foster mother, Alice, drove off. Freddie raced around my living
room, frantically looking for her, crying like a small child.
Feeling helpless and totally overwhelmed, I sank to the floor and
hugged my Standard Poodle, Hobbes, wondering if I had made a
terrible mistake. After a good half-hour of frantic behavior,
Freddie suddenly ran over, jumped on the chair I was leaning
against, pressed his face to mine, and slowly stopped crying. I
fell in love with him on the spot!
Four months have passed, and I love the little guy more each
day. He is a happy, endlessly amusing dog that always (well,
mostly always) brings a smile to our faces. He loves to burrow,
be it in the dirt in pursuit of a woodchuck, through the Hosta
beds gathering slugs in his fur, in the couch pillows hunting for a
ball, or in my lap looking for a place to nap. He break-dances,
squirms and makes the oddest noises imaginable while trying to
get his best friend, Hobbes, to play. And when he wants
something, be it a toy or just your attention, Freddie talks, pokes,
twirls, makes noises and even smiles at you. Given his issues,
I’d say Freddie is a pretty happy guy.
Brother does Freddie have issues! When he first arrived, he was
terribly fearful of people. He transferred his trust to me that first
day, but not to the rest of the family. At best he would just run
away when anyone tried to approach him, at worst, he would
charge and try to nip their legs. It got so bad I had to put a
kiddie gate across my son’s bedroom door to keep Freddie from
charging in and attacking him every few minutes. Today,
Freddie’s desire for human contact has mostly won out over his
fear of people. He no longer charges family members and
usually only barks at my son when he wants to play.
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our home without crating him up. The beginning of July saw
Freddie go for his first walk on a leash. He now regularly pulls
me off the front stoop with anticipation, no easy feat for a 14lb.
dog. And just this past week, Freddie and I went to our first
Doggie Obedience class - I am happy to report he was best in his
class for walking on leash, though near the bottom at sitting!
As I write this, Freddie is lying on the rug next to me, playing
with a tennis ball. When I smile down at him, he wags his tail at
me – something else he started doing consistently last month.
He is just such a large presence in our lives; I can’t imagine life
without him. True, he has his issues. But just like the rest of
us, with patience and love, he grows a little bit each day,
overcoming them. Thanks to the wonderful folks at Poodle
Rescue, and Alice in particular, I have a great new addition to
my family. Leslie Ludlam, Adoptive Mom
………

Freddie playing with his tennis balls

Poodle Rescue Picnic
OCTOBER 4
11 am – 3 pm
Borderland State Park
259 Massapoag Avenue, North Easton, MA 02356
Directions:

Handling Freddie is an issue too. Freddie still doesn’t come
when called, and will back away from anyone trying to approach
him. I remain the only person who can consistently pick him up,
get him to come in, and generally get him to do anything. We
are seeing improvements though. Freddie now goes to my
daughter on a regular basis and will even let her pick him up
occasionally. He goes to my husband for pats too!

http://www.mass.gov/dcr/parks/borderland/direction.htm

To a lesser extent, Freddie is also fearful of motion, the dark,
plastic trash bags, anything on someone’s head, and any object
that suddenly appears new in the house (baskets full of clean,
unfolded laundry are my personal favorites because I can snag
Freddie mid-bark and plunk him in. His look of surprise each
time he realizes the laundry won’t hurt him is priceless!). Given
all his anxieties, Freddie has come such a long way since March!

Bring your poodle(s) and join us for a day of fun,
friends, contests and shopping!

June and July have been banner months for Freddie. Freddie is
still hesitant with folks outside the family, in particular men, but
he’s getting better. We have actually been able to have guests in

Please note: The park has a $2 per car parking fee
For more information visit:
www.poodlerescuene.org
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Mark Your
Calendars!
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Whisker Walk 2009: An Enormous Success!

The 3rd annual
Whisker Walk will
be held next summer
on Sunday, June 6,
2010.

This year’s Whisker Walk held at the Lancaster Fairground on
June 7, 2009, was a wonderful success for the many animal
shelters and rescue organizations, including Poodle Rescue of
New England, who participated. Vendors and manufacturers of
items for pets displayed their products, benefiting many
organizations through sales and sponsorships. Dogs and their
humans enjoyed exhibits, demonstrations, educational programs,
special attractions, product giveaways, and many other
entertainments, not to mention many tasty treats. The event
attracted thousands, raising much-needed funds for animals in
need and awareness of their plights.
Congratulations to the organizers and participants of this special
event!

Poodle Rescue of New England at Whisker Walk

Jeanne and Milly

PRNE table

Dom and Ellie

PRNE Volunteers

Regina and Ayamie

Tucker’s Story
In 2007 Tucker was found as a stray and taken to the local
animal shelter before coming into foster care with PRNE.
He quickly found his forever home with Pattie, her
husband, Joe, and two canine companions, Mickey and
Chi Chi.
Tucker showed PRNE his appreciation by raising $475 in
sponsors for the Whisker Walk.
A big thank you to Pattie and Tucker for their donation to
PRNE at the Whisker Walk.
Wow!
………

Pattie and Tucker
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Updates on More of the
Connecticut Dogs
Cassie… by Karolee Wynne
Cassie is doing very well! She is my little sweetheart and my
"shadow," following me everywhere. One of her favorite things
is for us to take a walk at Roger Williams Park. She has a
friend, a Standard Poodle named Chuck, who is often there to
greet us. She also likes to visit her three Chihuahua friends who
live near by. We call them her "three Amigos." Cassie has two
feline companions, Rio & Pumpernickle, who she loves very
much. On a hot afternoon Cassie can be found lounging in bed
under the ceiling fan with her two cats. All four of us cuddle up
at night to sleep!

Bella before rescue

Bella…

by Susan McDonald

Bella came to her foster home from a puppy mill. She was timid
and frightened, with a stretched-out tummy, sagging nipples,
gastro-intestinal difficulties and an ear infection. She had never
worn a collar or seen a leash, and she bucked like a bronco the
first time I tried to put one on her.
As time passed, her body visibly relaxed when she was held and
her eyes followed her foster mom everywhere. She loved to bolt
out of the house and run around in a circle in the morning in her
yard. Rolling in dust, mud or leaves held special pleasure for
her. She followed her foster buddies around, investigating and
playing, but most of all she loved to cuddle with all of us. As
her hair began to fill out, her loveliness became apparent, in her
silky hair and in her gentle ways.
We had Bella for many months. Although it was not easy to find
the right forever home for her, one with other dog buddies and a
loving but experienced owner, we were persistent and had faith.
One day, a woman named Corrine decided she was ready to add
a new toy poodle to her brood, and Bella was all prepared for
her new mom. Everyone was excited about the big day when
Bella gladly went to her new home. There she is very busy
rolling in the mulberries, walking proudly with her mom, happy,
secure and cherished at last.

………

Cassie is in great health and is a sweet and wonderful girl! I feel
truly blessed to have her in my life! I wish all of the dogs
rescued from the puppy mill in Connecticut good health, lots of
happiness, and tons of Love!

………

Cassie

Don’t Miss the 11th Annual Pet Rock
Fest!
When: Sunday, Sept. 13, from noon to 5 p.m.
Where: Quinsigamond Community College
670 West Boylston St., Worcester, MA 01606.
For directions visit:
www.qcc.mass.edu/direct/html or
www.mapquest.com
For more information visit:

www.petrockfest.com

Bella and her new Mom, Corrine
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Gracie (Formerly, Gigi)… update from Cheryl Crotty

Updates… continued from page 4

In response to your request for news about Gracie who came from the puppy mill in Connecticut, I can
only say, photos speak louder than words.
As you can see, Gracie is doing quite well and she fits into our lives so perfectly. She brings joy and
smiles to everyone she meets. She loves her homes and this summer she is spending lots of time in
Maine. She travels well in the car and boat and sometimes just chills on the deck. What a sweet dog
she is.

Gracie, on the deck.

See Gracie run!

Gracie and her family want to thank you so much for the good work that you do. I know she is a gift to
us and that is why her name is Grace. We are so glad we got her. We can't imagine our lives without
waking up to this pretty girl each day. For her we hope each day we give her all the love, attention and
care that she deserves.

Gracie ready for boating.

What a face!

Fiona… update from Maureen and Bob O’Neil
We adopted Fiona from Merrilea on March 7th. Attached is a picture of
Fiona and her sister Samantha. Fiona is in the front. :) She is the best
dog!!! We are very lucky.

Midnight… update from Pat Machalinsk
Sammy and Fiona (front)
Recently, Midnight had a routine sixmonth senior checkup. The vet found
her to be very healthy! She is in great
shape. Her hair is so much thicker than
when she joined us last November. She
continues to charm all she meets, human
and canine alike.
Midnight is incredibly loving & sweet.
We love her very much. Our family
greatly appreciates having her.

Midnight before rescue

Midnight after adoption
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Updates… continued

Phoebe… update from the Deloreys

Phoebe came to us a year ago this September. She was timid, shaking and heartbreakingly afraid of every sound and situation, yet her loving spirit and adorable
personality shone through and won us over instantly. We have showered her with
love and attention and provided a security that has brought her far. She will always
struggle with the ramifications of the abuse she endured at the puppy mill, but it
makes her moments of happiness and accomplishment all the more joyful and
miraculous.

Phoebe and family

The greatest gift has been this little poodle's bond with our elderly mother. The two
of them needed each other equally and have found a steadfast companion in the
other. They spend from dawn till dusk together. We like to think a benevolent
universe brought them together...but the truth is Poodle Rescue of New England
was the conduit for such a force! Phoebe is a thriving, happy girl and she will live
her life out as a treasured member of our family.

Charlie Bear… update from Bonnie Staniewicz and Donna Roy
Our first impression of the little white dog was a wet one. Nope, not a kiss or wet nose swipe -but a
leg lift. As Charlie entered the kitchen trying to acclimate himself with new surroundings, he
immediately began marking everything he could lift his leg on. This included furniture, dog
bedding, and even us! In addition to training issues, Charlie was socially challenged. He made little
to no eye contact and didn’t know how to play. When we held Charlie, he’d stiffen his body and not
know what to do. It was sad he was so distant.
Fast forward to today - you’d never know he’s the same dog. He’s awesome! A few minutes ago,
he walked across the desk, ball in mouth, and stared at me to “notice him.” As with most
households, a pet walking across the furniture is highly frowned upon, but in this case it really
exemplifies how far Charlie has come. Once Charlie was told to “get down,” he followed the
instruction to do so, pranced around and started rubbing his body against my leg proudly knowing
“mission accomplished.” He’s done wonderfully following basic commands and to our (pleasant)
surprise he was housebroken after about a month. I am now throwing the ball to him in between
typing this note, as he races around the house like a mad man.

Charlie before rescue

Everyday, we are thankful to have Charlie in our lives. He has reminded us of how thankful we
should be for the little things in life. A decent meal (or two) everyday, going for a walk or playing
ball, and having a safe and warm place to sleep surrounded by people that love you. Thank
goodness he's only 5 lbs because he's a total bed hog. Life is good!

Thumbelina… update from Linda Theodorou

Charlie after adoption

Thumbelina is a doll and a great addition to our family. She is doing well. She gets along great with our other two dogs and two cats.
She is still adjusting to her human family but becomes more confident every day. We are so happy she is a part of our family.

Thumbelina and family at the beach

More beach fun

Thumbelina and friends at bedtime
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Josie… update from Melissa and Ari Gonzalez
We are delighted to have Josie as part of our family. Although she was a little shy when
she first arrived, she is now confident, and loves to play in the yard and the park across
the street. Josie is a sweet, loving dog who is great with people of all ages. We love her,
and so do our friends and neighbors. Her slight disability is not an issue--she loves
walks (at her speed), and goes up and down our porch steps to the yard without a
problem. She has brought a lot of joy to our lives.

………
Melissa, Josie and Ari

Looking for that special gift, holiday present or just a little treat for yourself? Look no further! Poodle Rescue
is offering gourmet organic, free trade coffee by Silver Bean Coffee. Skier Shannon Bahrke, 2002 Olympic
Silver Medalist, founded Silver Bean Coffee Company. Because her sport enabled her to travel all over the
globe, Shannon has sampled a wide assortment of coffees in many exotic locations, which inspired her to
develop top quality blends for Silver Bean Coffee. Shannon is an animal lover who has generously agreed to
help support the mission of Poodle Rescue of New England through the sale of her coffee.
Quantities are limited, so order yours today. $12 per 1 lb bag. Pre-pay and simply pick up your coffee at the
picnic on Oct 4, 2009, at Borderland State Park, Easton, MA.
Choice of grind – Whole Bean, Drip Grind, French press grind, Espresso grind. Choice of roast – French,
Medium, Light, Decaf (medium), Expresso. The deadline for orders is September 17.
Personalized bags featuring your dog/s are available for orders of a case (24 bags). We’ll need a picture for
the front of the bag and the text for the back of the bag. The deadline for personalized orders is Sept. 10.
To order, e-mail prnecoffee@yahoo.com
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Advice from Dr. Dallas on Dental Care for Pets …by Laura M. LeVan,
Why Should You Care For Your Pet’s Teeth?
Everyone can understand the importance of dental care for their
pets because the risk of gingivitis and periodontal disease is the
same for animals as it is for people. There is no reason to
believe that animals do not feel the same pain of sore gums and
a toothache that we feel. So the main reason to care for your
pet’s teeth is to prevent pain.
If you never brushed your teeth, your mouth would be sore and
you would have trouble eating. You might feel tired all the time
because the infection in your mouth would spread throughout
your body.
The exact same thing happens in your pet’s mouth. The mouth is
the door to the rest of the body. It has a very good immune
system to protect it against the constant barrage of bacteria and
toxins it deals with every minute. But it needs some help. You
must keep it clean of the plaque that is constantly forming on the
teeth.
Plaque is a clear, thick substance consisting of saliva, bacteria
and food particles. In fact, plaque is 80% bacteria and forms
within 6-8 hours after brushing. It sticks to the teeth and collects
in the pockets around the teeth. If left, an infection will result
which will eventually overwhelm the body’s immune system
and cause gingivitis and periodontal disease. This same thing
happens in our mouths, but we brush our teeth to periodically
remove it.

How To Care For Your Pet’s Teeth

DVM

side of the mouth and the front incisor teeth. This takes about
30 seconds. Be sure to praise your pet as you do this. And give
him a treat or favorite toy at the end.

Week 2
Now, once daily, play with your pet’s mouth with a toothbrush
using the same rubbing motion as with our finger.

Week 3
This week use toothpaste. Ask your vet for a recommendation
for the type to use. There are gels, solutions and sprays on the
market. Human toothpaste, salt or baking soda should NOT be
used. Human toothpaste has detergent in it that foams and may
cause gastric upsets if swallowed. Salt and baking soda and
NOT as effective as modern toothpaste in removing plaque and
their sodium content may be dangerous in elderly pets with heart
problems.
It is important to do this daily. Once or twice a week or once
monthly really does not remove plaque often enough to prevent
gingivitis and periodontal disease. Remember, plaque builds up
again 6-8 hours after brushing! Also, pets respond to regular
routine. If brushing is done daily, most pets will actually enjoy
the attention. If teeth are brushed less frequently, pets will fight
and resent the procedure.
Good luck and happy brushing!

………

The best defense against plaque is regular brushing at home in
combination with professional scaling and polishing.
Your veterinarian is your pet’s dentist as well as medical doctor.
Ask if you have any questions about the health of your pet’s
mouth. We may recommend that the teeth be cleaned and
polished. Scaling removes the plaque and tartar buildup.
Polishing smooth the surface of the teeth to discourage plaque
buildup. Modern veterinary dentistry allows us to safely
anesthetize your pet to clean the teeth. Depending on your
ability to brush the teeth, your pet may need its teeth
professionally cleaned every 6 months to one year.

SIGNS OF GINGIVITIS AND
PERIODONTAL DISEASE

To brush your pet’s teeth, do so gradually over several weeks.
Small dogs and cats are most easily done on a table or counter.
Larger dogs can be sitting on the floor. One person may need to
hold the dog and someone else may have to actually do the
brushing. Make it fun.

Vomiting

Week 1
Start by just looking at the teeth. Do this once a day. Pull the lips
back from the front of the muzzle and check the long canine
teeth; then pull your finger back towards the corners of the
mouth to see the premolars and molars. Check top and bottom.
Rub your finger along the gums. Then do the same for the other

Bad Breath
Drooling
Difficulty Chewing or Eating

Swollen, Red or Bleeding Gums
Brownish-yellow Calculus (Tartar) on Teeth
Receded Gums
Loose or Missing Teeth
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Cooking 101… by Kim Rosen
As the proud and grateful mother of two “senior” toy poodles
with some health challenges, I have found myself spending a lot
of time in the kitchen preparing their meals and treats. I often
joke that my dogs eat a whole lot better than I do! Their meals
are full of organic veggies and low fat protein sources,
completely salt free, but I believe very tasty!
I certainly don’t expect most dog owners to home cook as I do,
but I thought it might be helpful to share some of my (and my
pups’) favorite recipes! There are countless resources on the web
for home cooked dog food. I’ve done my own research and
found what my dogs seem to like best.
If you do choose to cook for your dog, please consult your
veterinarian as to what specific nutritional needs your dog might
have. I am certainly no expert on pet nutrition. I’m just an
overprotective poodle mom trying to keep my dogs as happy and
healthy as possible! Here are two of their favorites meals.

Meat and Potatoes
Chose one of the following:
ground chicken thighs boiled
ground turkey boiled
ground beef boiled
Add:
potatoes (no skin) – white, yellow, or sweet
carrots, green beans, broccoli, squash, spinach
Be creative with the veggies!
The recommended ratio is 1/3 protein, 1/3 veggies, 1/3
starch.
Preparation: Boil the meat in just enough water to
cover it. When the meat is cooked through, using a
strainer, remove the meat from the water – reserving
the cooking water.
Peal and cube the potatoes, then boil them in the same
water used for cooking the meat. I find that the potatoes
are more flavorful if you use the meat broth!
Once the potatoes are fully cooked, remove from the
water using the strainer.
I like to use a ricer to break the potatoes down, but you
can mash them any way you like.
Boil or steam your choice of vegetables in the broth.
Once cooked, chop them up finely.
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Salmon dinner
Fresh or frozen salmon (I buy frozen at Trader Joe’s)
White, yellow, or sweet potatoes or rice
Assorted veggies – broccoli, carrots, pumpkin, etc.
Preparation: Place salmon in saucepan and just cover
with water. Bring to a boil and once boiling, cover and
remove from heat. When the pot has cooled, the salmon is
perfectly poached!
Break the salmon up into small pieces and mix with
cooked (as above) potatoes or rice and vegetables.

2010 POODLE RESCUE OF NEW ENGLAND
FUNDRAISER!
ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT POODLE
RESCUE OF NEW ENGLAND
Raffle Tickets $10 each or 5 for $40
Drawing will be held on April 18, 2010
Contact us at poodlerescuene@rcn.com for
tickets
1ST Prize
7 Nights at Summertime Cottages Bar Harbor,
Maine 3 bedroom, 2 bath, getaway. Short walk
or free shuttle bus to town. Acadia National
Park in your backyard.
www.summertimebarharbor.com
2nd Prize
7 Nights in beautiful Barnstable MA on Cape
Cod 3 bedroom, 2 bath home sleeps 10, 100
yards from beautiful pet friendly beach, walking
distance to marina, shops, restaurants. Off
season Labor Day to Memorial Day.
3rd Prize
Poodle Pendant by Artist
Laura Klein Plunkett

Blend together and serve!
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Gigi… by Margie and Dick Harper
We adopted Gigi Margaret Harper from Poodle Rescue of New
England when she was ten months old. She will be seven in
December of this year.
You would never know from recent pictures of Gigi that she has
multiple health problems, most likely from birth defects. She
was the poodle that many folks at PRNE prayed for as we almost
lost her four months after adopting her when she was diagnosed
with a liver shunt. She was operated on successfully at The
Foster Hospital for Small Animals at Tuft's Veterinary Hospital.
Since then we have
retired to Crystal River,
FL. Gigi's vet here sent
us to The Small Animal
Hospital in Gainesville
at The University of
Florida last summer, as
she had a slight head tilt
and a suspicious spot on
an x-ray of her head.
Gigi
Also she was diagnosed
last summer with a rare
heart condition that cats usually have, hypertrophic obstructive
cardiomyopathy. We just had her checkup done again this week
at The University of Florida and she was diagnosed with another
health issue, possibly a brain tumor due to the increased head tilt
and other symptoms. Only an MRI can tell us for certain. The
cardiologist didn't recommend it at this time due to her heart
condition. We could lose her during this procedure so have
postponed it since she is happy and not in pain.
Despite all these health problems Gigi continues to show her
sweet perky personality and intelligence. She does rest quite a
lot but still has lots of spunk playing with her toys, entertaining
us, not to mention bossing her two folks around. We cherish her
and will continue to shower her with love even though we are
saddened by her health problems.

Rigoletto: Therapy Dog…
by Jill Goodman
Riggs (Rigoletto) was adopted by our family 9 years ago. He
was then 11 months old, being fostered by Evelyn and John
Berthrong and living very happily with their beautiful poodles.
Riggs is now ten, a very handsome chocolate standard poodle,
and recently certified in therapy team/good citizenship skills
through Therapy Dogs, Inc.
He and I routinely visit people with Alzheimer's at two separate
residences. Riggs loves being hugged and stroked and spreading
his warmth around making everyone's day a bit happier and
brighter. We have also gone into an elementary school where he
and I spoke to second and third graders about the process of
certification and what our working visits involve. We reminded
the students to do their homework and attend classes as Riggs
did in order to pass his certification tests. We were tested in both
a classroom setting and a nursing home facility.
The human-animal bond is amazing and pet therapy teamwork is
proving so gratifying to all involved.

………

Gigi has brought us so much happiness and endears all who
meet her. Gigi is just a treasure we received thanks to Poodle
Rescue of New England. We are grateful for her being in our
lives!

………

CHECK THESE LINKS OUT!
Poodle Rescue of New England now twitters, blogs,
and has a Facebook Page thanks to the exceptional
efforts of Holly De Nike and Ian Murray.
For links, go to: http://www.poodlerescuene.org/

Thank you Holly and Ian!

Jill and Riggs greet a patient
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Ask Andrew
(with help from Laura Klein Plunkett)
Dear Andrew,
My husband and I were both laid off from our jobs earlier this
year. We haven’t found work yet, and we are having a hard time
paying our bills. We have two dogs that we love very much.
One of them is getting older and it seems as if he’s in pain
sometimes. He really needs a check up. It’s becoming more and
more difficult for us to afford dog food, let alone veterinary and
grooming care for the dogs right now. Is there anywhere we can
go for help?
Mrs. J. Q. Doe
Dear Ms. Doe,
There are some organizations that may be able to help with food
and medical care, depending upon your circumstances and where
you live.
First, read the valuable common-sense suggestions provided by
The Pet Fund, http://thepetfund.com/financial.htm on ways to
help you through a financial crisis.
Next, exhaust the resources available in your community. For
example:
•

Ask your veterinarian for any options for reducing or
deferring some of the cost of care.

•

Ask your veterinarian if they will let you work out a
payment plan.

•

Ask your veterinarian if they can refer you to another,
lower cost, source of care.

•

Ask local groomers if they can provide discounted
grooming if you bathe and blow-dry your dog before
the visit.

•

•

•

Check with community colleges that offer doggrooming training to see if they need dogs for students
to practice on.
If your animal hospital is accredited by the American
Animal Hospital Association, ask your veterinarian to
request assistance for you through the AAHA
“Helping Pets Fund.” For more information visit
http://www.aahahelpingpets.org/. To find a list of
accredited hospitals, visit the AAHA’s website for pet
owners, http://www.healthypet.com/.
Contact your local shelter and ask if they operate or
know of a local subsidized veterinary clinic, veterinary
assistance program or pet food pantry. To find your
nearest shelters, look in the phone book under "animal
shelter," "animal control" or "humane society.” Call
Information or go online to www.Pets911.com.
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Finally, these organizations may be able to help you:
http://www.afaboston.org/ In the Boston area, the Alliance for
Animals offers low cost veterinary care.
http://www.fairydogparents.org/ Fairy Dog Parents offers
qualified Massachusetts applicants with help for food, medical
and general wellness needs.
http://www.dpvhs.org/help/safety.php The SPAN program of
the Dakin Pioneer Valley Humane Society (413-548-9898)
provides temporary foster care for the pets of elderly or disabled
Massachusetts individuals needing hospitalization. The Dakin
Pioneer Valley Humane Society also offers pet food assistance.
http://www.cthumane.org/ In Connecticut, the Fox Memorial
Clinic offers low cost medical care for those in financial need.
http://www.nhspca.org/community-services/index.htmlNew
Hampshire’s SPCA has a food share program for pets
http://www.companionanimalfoundation.org/grantguidelines.ht
ml The Rhode Island Veterinary Medical Association’s
Companion Animal Foundation provides grants to qualified
individuals to help pay for needed medical care.
http://vvsahs.org/programs.php Vermont’s Volunteer Services
for Animals: provides support and financial assistance for the
pets of seniors.
http://www.saveourpetsfoodbank.org/national-locations.php.
Volunteers in many states have started pet food banks to help
needy families.
Once you are back on your financial feet, please remember to
support your local rescue groups, humane organizations and
shelters, so they will be there when others need them.
Best wishes,
Andrew
………

If you need advice on training and behavioral issues,

Ask Andrew!
Andrew has over 16 years experience as a Ph.D.
(Phenomenal Dog).
In each issue of Renaissance Poodles he will share his
knowledge.
Send your questions to:
info@poodlerescuene.org.
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In Memoriam: Teddy, 1994-2009
It is with the greatest of sadness that we let you all know we lost
our beloved Teddy on Saturday, June 27. It is no secret that the
last few years have been extraordinary for Teddy — flipped
stomach surgery, four rounds of pneumonia, a run-in with a
SUV — all with the added burden of his severe arthritis.
But an extraordinary dog can handle extraordinary
circumstances. Through it all our little man persevered,
surprising and delighting us (and everyone else!) with each
comeback. Living up to his “Prince of the Park” nickname, he
never let us miss his morning or afternoon walks, happy to
round the trails with his old canine friends, and still taking
pleasure in meeting any new ones.
The product of a broken home, we still remember him being
cautiously described by those who brought him to his foster
home: “well, he’s no show dog” and “he’s sort of a couch
potato”. The picture painted was less than enticing, but we still
decided to have a look.

Truth be told, he wasn’t exactly a pretty site at first. Extremely
overgrown, shaved just around the eyes due to conjunctivitis,
and wearing an Elizabethan collar, he bounded out to greet us.
Standing on his hind legs he placed his front paws on Don’s
shoulders as if to give him a good looking over too. On visit
number two he disappeared in the commotion, only to be
found sitting in the back seat of our car. Even if we were still
on the fence, Teddy (then Quincy) had decided we would do
just fine.
The initial reviews could not have been more wrong. Teddy
proved to be the finest companion and an irreplaceable family
member. Tirelessly eager, consistently loving, alarmingly
wise, endearingly silly, and forever loyal — he won the blue
ribbon of our hearts.
And with the heaviest of hearts we said our goodbyes.
Don and Cynthia Anderson

Every time I lose a dog,
I lose a piece of my heart.
And every new dog
who comes into my life
gives me a piece of its heart.
If I live long enough,
all the components of my heart will be dog,
and I will become
as generous and loving as dogs are.
– Unknown
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SUMMER
SCENES

GALLERY

Jack (formerly Brady) in the garden

Sonny and Mac lounging

Sonny and Sunflowers

Nicky enjoying a cucumber

Peanut in a teacup

Riley and Gracie

Figaro fishing
Freddie on the patio

Sasha and petunias
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A Letter from Sabrina…. Connie Musso

MAILBOX
Dear PRNE,

Yesterday was my 5th birthday and my mommy wanted you to see me in my
birthday hat. I want everyone at PRNE to know that I love my life more than ever
before. I really adore my poodle sibling, Allie. I follow her everywhere! And our
new feline sibling, Gracie, is getting used to the two of us. Gracie even lets me go
up and lick her before she gives me a whack with her paw, but I just love it.
Mommy takes us to work with her once a week and even took us out to get ice
cream last week after we put in a hard day at the office.
Life here just gets better and better. Thanks for finding me such a great home!
Love,
Happy Birthday, Sabrina!

Sabrina

A Letter from Porter… Robin Zino
Dear PRNE,

Porter came to PRNE from
New Hampshire where he
was no longer wanted. Shortly
after being adopted by Robin,
he started having grand mall
seizures
and
it
was
determined he had epilepsy.

I just wanted you to know that I am a very happy little poodle. I still have seizures, but my
Mom and Dad just hold me and stay up with me until I am ready to sleep. I sleep on their bed
with them and Cocoa. I spend my evenings sitting with my Dad who shares snacks with me
and I have discovered that I love all kinds of fruit. Occasionally, I get into mischief, like the
time I went into Dad's briefcase, through the magnetic closure and got out a Fiber One bar.
Cocoa and I enjoyed it immensely. This Summer I am going to Martha's Vineyard. I didn't
know what to expect until Cocoa told me that I will get to ride on a big boat and stay in a
house where the backyard goes right down to the beach. I am not sure about sand or salt
water, but she says it is a lovely place. So I just wanted you and PRNE to know that I am
happy in my forever family and grateful that you rescued me.
Much love and all the best,
Porter Zino

WHO WE ARE
Newsletter Committee: Mahala Beams, editing and layout, Amanda Lion, Alice O’Connor, Laura
Klein Plunkett and Kim Rosen
Board of Directors: Merrilea Agostino, Amanda Lion, Sue Matre, Alice O’Connor and Laura
Klein Plunkett
Please let us know if you have a topic, a question, a suggestion or a story to share for the next
issue of the newsletter. Also, since we plan to email you when the latest issue of Renaissance
Poodles is available on line, please send your email address to:
info@poodlerescuene.org
For more information on Poodle Rescue of New England, please visit our website:
www.poodlerescuene.org
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